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BUSINESS MANAGER
& EXCHANGE EDITOR

FOR GATOR ELECTED
- -

Mahon Resigns and DeVane, His
Old Assistant, Steps Into His
Shoes-Right Man in Right
Place-HitchcOck Takes Over

Exchange Department.

Friday night at a meeting of the
Student Body, Lacey Mahon tendered
his resignation as Business Manager
of the Alligator. Frank DeVane, his
able assistant was Staff nominee for

he position and was elected to fill the
vacant place without opposition, as is
he usual custom in regard to staff

omimations.
It is to he regretted that Mahon

wAIS forced to give up lh13 pta0. , I

e has been a most efficient and sue-
essful manager, but as he explain-
d. an increased amount of school
'ork would make it necessary for him

to resign.

In selecting DeV
place, the student
~o mistake, for he

ane to fill

body has
is truly the

this
made
right

an in the right place. During the
resent year he has been associated

ith Mahon and is faniiliar with all
ranches and phases of the work.

Mahon explained that he could have

one on with the work until the end
f the semester, but that now at the

eginning of a new year. when all
counts were balanced, and all other

usiness in good shape was the best
ime for the change.

K. C. Hitchcock was also elected
xchange editor. In the past year
his work has been cast upon the
houlders of the managing editor. As
he exchange list increased, the work
as become heavier and heavier until
ow when it was thought better by
he staff to have one niore for this
Osit iOn.

INSTRUcTION FOR
FARMERS

niversity of Florida Announces
Course For January 15 to 25.

Crammed into the ten--day short

ourse for farmers that will be held at
he University of Florida college of

griculture, January 15 to 25, are the
nswers to many problems that will
nfront Flornda farmers this year.

oming right ahead of the spring
lanting season, the instruction will

timely, and the importance of the
nstruction will be enhanced by war
onditions.

It 1. the purpo. of this short course
o develop a program for "saft"
arming by giving instruction based
n investigation, experience and re-
earth.

No farmer can wnrk tn the hest

tETTER RECEIVED
FROM FORMER STUDENT
Claude L. Alford, Who Was

Registered in the Law College
at the First of the Term,
Writes a Letter to the Afliga-
tor from Camp Johnston.

Camp Johnston, Dec. 17, 1917.
Editor
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the next few days.
housand here now
daily arriving the

camp allotment of 25,000 will be corn-
pleted very soon. The fellows from I

the University, like the rest, seem well I

pleased with their quick ascendency
from civilians to soldiers,

Probably very little that I could
write would be of interest to you who
are left behind but let this rat say that
he wiH always appreciate the kind
treatment by the students and pro-
fessors while at Gainesville. I trust

that some day I may be able to regis.-
ter with you again.

While we are working to put down
the evil of the world, the corruptible i

spirit anti brute power of the Ger-
man institution I trust that the boys
at the colleges will live better lives

themselves and that by your coopera-
tion and good influence, looking to
Almighty God for guidance, our
arms shall win and our great flag
wave forever. We have a fine Y. M.
C. A. here and it seems to be ap-
preciated by all the boys.

CLAUDE L. ALFORD.

IHere's a partial list of the U. of
Fla. boys here: J1. A. (Chauncey)
Boyer Law '15, is our "Shorty" from
Winter Park.

Milton H. Jones, Law '18, has been
here a week; Parker, of Miami, has
been here several days; J. R. Gunn,

ian Ag. man, is tilling a soldier's shoes
at Camp Johnston.

Lewis Angle; "Mess Hall" John-
SOn'.

LAWYERS ELECT OFFICERS

Shortly before the Christmas holi-
days the members of the Freshman
Law Class were called together by
Mahon, president of the Senior class,
for the purpose of elect.ng their offi-
cers. It is admitted that they were
a little slow in choosing them, but
it is hoped that by waiting this late in
the term they were better able to se-
ledt right men to fill the different
positions.

Each man as he was elected gave a
i em. +n- hr n'bieh it ua tinder- I

WORK RESUMED IN
AU. DEPARTMENTS

Many Tales Swappd-Exams
Coming Soon-New Applica-
tion for Sherman's Rule is
Found.

The quiet which had prevailed on

the campus for the last ten days was .

ruthlessly disturbed and destroyed by
the return of the majority of the stu-.

dents last Tuesday. Since then more

or less have been dropping in every

day, to receive a hearty welcome from

their comrades: the old man by word |

of mouth and the hand grip while the |

rats were warmly received with the

ever ready army belt.
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It is with a mingled feeling of re-
gret and of pleasure that the students

take up again the, dreary routine of

work, which must continue undisturb-
edA until the far distant fifth of June,
which has been found to be 148 days
awav anti marked in red ink by thc
homesiak rat, and which is made a
mental mile post in the mind of thec
more serious upperclassman who i5

longing for some more of his besi

girl's fudge and some of mother
mince pies.

Work has started in earnest UpOT

the reviews for mid-year exams, an
these exams are looked forward t
with nmisgis ing although most of thi

fellows feel confident that they cal
pass them

Burners of the midnight oil content
that Sherman meant to include exam
when he ga'e his renowned descrip
thon of war.

MISSIONARY CONFER-
ENCE AT WINTER PARF

The Missionary Educational Con
ference-one of the three annual con
ferences held at Winter Park-wi!
begin January 28th and continue unti
February 3rd.

This is a conference for young
pie of
under
riw .
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all denominations and is held

the auspices of the Missionary
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FOOTBALL STARS OF

WHEELER GROUPED
First and Second Teams Picked '

by the Division Athletic Coun-
cii From Records Here-
Headqunrters Unit Signal,
Corps Holds Championship

-Players Front All Parts of
Country.

(From "Trench and Camp.")

The football league schedule of I

games that was run ott at Camp
Wheeler was successful from every
standpoint. The Headquarters Unit
Signal Corps defeated the 106th Sup-.
ply Train In the final game at Central
City Park Thanksgiving (lay i a

contest filled with thrills for the

championship. The league developed
a number of fast players and many
former college stars again display-
ed their ability as a "pigskin" war-
ror. All of the games were hard
fought and many close contests took
place. Large crowds were present at
each conflict and the interest always
ran ac hbzh tide.

Every Southern college and many
of the Northern, Eastern and XWestern
colletres "ere represented on the
field of play. Among the players were
marny of the best that have ever
graced the gridiron in this country,

The representative teams were well
coached and in each contest the spec-
tators were brought to their feet by
the execution of difficult plays.

Selections Are Made.

At a meeting held by the Division
Athletic Council Ernday the following
first and second "All Camp Wheeler"
teams were selected. These selections
werd made entirely on the showing
the men put up in the regular sched-
uled games at the camp and no mem-
ber of either of these two teams has
been selected because of his previous
college reputation.

Either of the teams would
favorably with any college
the South. With practice

compare
team in
together

they wout d make it interesting for
any eleven in this country. The teams
have all the qualifications of a cham-
pionship aggregation. The backfields
are fast and possess the ability to
penetrate the line. In the kicking de-
partment they have men who rank
with the best. Place kickers, drop
kickers and punters who can use their
toe to great advantage. In passing
the ball, running interference and
other essentials necessary for a winn-
ing club they are well qualified. The
lines, although heavy, are agile and
shifty. Every man can charge like a
"British tank"Fand as to the tackling
end of the game they have few su-

periors. The first team would be
captained by Tolley, former Sewanee
star, who was unanimous choice for
"AUl-Southern" when he was in col-
lege. He knows every angle of the
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FRESHMEN WIN OUT
IN CU SSFOOTBALL

Hats Defeat Sophs-Seniors
Lost to Juniors Who in Turn
are Defeated by the Rats.
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lin the second gjnv the *J umors
ca l ao fom ti Senor The
tnoe wx d52 to 0 Although beaten

faim the il i V Seniors nt ;t ran

up anri they Ic~erw a Leat 'eal of

iriit. These had it no r had a full

team, out fir iratiwe and dut not

I (drn then 5.2na's until a frfmmlUte

Ibeforr thet gone. ID. pite the ore

ICaptain Shorty \Vlhon, the sl0edy
Quarter b4 els of thme Semors lmtervept-

ed a for ari pum and raced 75 a ari,
only to be pulcd downi by Cowa ~rt on

the Junior x ard tine, The men of
'18 could not push the piglernmis
across in four trials and the ball was
lost. The Juniors kicked it to safe-
ty and from then on, they were ne' er
in danger of beimg scored upon

In the final d championlsil game

the Freshmen out- Iagc! the r dJu-
nior opponents and "on by sco ow

two touch lowm i, and a safet x Thm
lirs t half ended with the Rats l -

ing by two points The Jumiors had

put up a great strap. The second half

began with both teams fighting hard
but after six or seven minutes the
Juniors weakened and let a touch-
down be scored upon them. Then they
rallied and held until the last few
minutes of play when Bryce squirmed

his way thru the entire Junior team
and ran twenty yards fur the last

score of the game.
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I EDITORIA
May the year 1918 be a happy one

for you, is the wish of the Alligator.:

Hern's hoping the number of reso-
lutions made increases and the nui-
her failed to be kept decreases.,

Don't hesitate to make one if it's a I
good one, -s you will keep it for a ,
while and there will be nothing lost;
but try your best to live up to the
dictates of your conscience and if
you do you will have accomplished
more than the mere keeping of a reso- I

There is a very short time, about I
ten days, before mid-year exams start
and even the put off this long, hard
work up to this tune will have a good
effect on the result of these exams.
It is the desire of every one here to
make as high grades as possible and
especially grades above 75 per cent.
It is for this reason that we are here,
and we would feel; therefore, that we
were making a sad failure should we
not receive credit for having done the
standard amount of work. As is gen-
erally the case, there are a number of
students who have tailed to return
after the holiday season; some of
them perhaps are the ones who were
accomplishing most and it was no
doubt hard for them to give up tis
work to take up another which they
consider more important, however the
reason that most of them did not re-
turn is because they realized that
they were not getting what they:
should, due to the fact that they
were not giving what they should in
studying. etc. With the elimination
of these few, we should now have only
those who are here to work and, un-
less you do work, you, too, will real-
itt, when exams are over, that you
have not gotten what you should, for
you will have failed to pass courses
for which there was no mason, ex-
cept th, lack of preparation.

It is to be hoped that the pleasures
of the Christmas season will serve as
an inspiration to work the harder,
and not as a drawback, for we should
appreciate the duties which devolve
upon us and endeavor to successfully
perform them. If we fail to succeed
here we can hardly expect to do our
part or be successful after we get
out.

For the next two weeks let each
one do the hardest studying that is
possible and surprise a few of the

As to the outcome of the Inter-class
Football games, it was just about
what could be expected. The Rats
were the champions, naturally, be-
cause they have such a majority as
to members and could have a higher
standard in selecting their team.
With the Seniors, however, it was not
like this; the need being so great
that everyone who went out was
given * place in order that a full team
be maintained. The games were a
success and afforded a means of
working up some class spirit as well
as giving amusement to the spec-
tators.

THE GLEE CLUB.

The first meeting of this organi-
zation was held recently. It has as
a leader a man who has made a suc-
cess and given satisfaction everywhere
he has been, and we feel that in se-
curing the services of Prof. Chap-
man, formerly with Columbia College,
the success of the University Glee
Club for this year is assured.

A Glee Club is one of the greatest
assets of a college, and is an organi-
zation which should receive the appre-
ciation and praise of every loyal st2-
dent. It goes out over the State and
in this way serves as an advertis-
ing medium which is hard to be equall-
ed; the concerts being annually anti-
cipated by a number of towns over
the State.

From the standpoint of the mem-
bern of the club the annual trip is one
of the most pleasant things of college
life, for in every place they are ac-
corded the true hospitality which
makes their stay enjoyable It is
understood that a trip is being plann-
ed for this spring which would be de-
sired by any student. Anyone who
feels that he is qualified or can be-.
come so should try out and there
should be enough applicants to make
the competition pretty keen.

WHAT CLASSES OF MEN
WILL BE CALLED IN

DRAFT ARMY.

Under the new classification sys-
tem men who registered June 5 and
have not been selected for military
service, are being classified, prerpara-
tory to the call for the second draft
army. Instead of being selected in
the future in the order their num-
her came out in the big drawing at
Washington, they will be called ac-
cording to their order in their respec-
tive class, Class I being taken first,
then Class 11. when Class I has been
exhausted, and so on. Additions will
probably be made to all classes from
time to time, since Congress will prob-
ably provide for registration of men
who have reached 21 since June 5, and
may provide other age limits.

Quotas have not been announced,
and it is not known how many men
will be required from the various lo-
cal areas. When the call is made, the
boards will issue notices to appear
for physical examination to the men
in Class I, in the order of their Ii,-
bility numbers in that class. If Class
I does not contain enough physically
fit men to make up the quota, exami-
nations will begin in Class II, also ac-
cording to order numbers. If the ex-
igencies are such that the men in the
field must be increased beyond Class
I and Class II, Class III, and then
Cass IV, will be drawn upon. Opinion
offers as to the probability of Class
V beng rached

HOTEL
FLORIDA', MOST POPULAR HOT EL

Rates from S1.50 up

J. B3. POUND, President

and is employed, or in which there is
an opening under conditions that will
enable her to support herself decently
and without suffering.

, Class III
Any registrant (a) who has chil.

dren, not his own, to whom he has in
good faith assumed the relation of

parent; (b) or who has aged and in-
firm, or invalid parent. or grandpar-
ents; (c) or who has a helpless broth-
er or sister; such dependents being.
mainly dependent on him.

Class IV
In Class IV will be grouped most

married nmen. Rule IX of the selec-
tive service regulations says "In Class
IV shall be placed: (a) Any married
registrant whose wife or children are
mainly dependent on him." Rule I-f
says: " ***where the dependent.
is wife or child of the registrant, sup-
port by persons other than the regis-
trant shall NOT be considered "

Msscellanenus Clansihcation
Class I

Registrants by or for whom no!
claim for deferred classification Is
made, or who fail to submit question-
aires and for whom no claim is made,
wilI be placed in Class I.

-Clas II
Here will be placed any registrant.

who is (d a county or municipal offi-
cer elected by popular vote whose
place may not be filled by appoint-
ment; (ei a fireman or policeman con-
tinuously employed for 3 years and
who cannot be replsfed without detri-
ment to the public safety; or a "neces-
sary" if) customhouse clerk; (g)
person employed in the mail service;
(h) artificer or workman in U. S. ar-
rnory or arsenal; Ii) person employed
in the service ol the United States.

Class I
Included with marned men with de-

pendent wife or children or (b) regis-
trants who are mariners actually em-
ployed in the sea service of any citi_-
zen or merchant in the United States.

Class IV
Exemptions are given by the megu-

lations to Ia I officers, legislative,.
ceeutive or judicial of the United
States and of the states; 4b) regular
or duly ordained ministers; Ic) a stu-
dent who was on May 18. 1917, pre.-
paring for the ministry in a recog-
mized theological school; (d) a person
in military or naval service; (e) an
alien enemy; (f I a resident alien (not
an alien enemy) who has not declared
his intention to become a citizen, un-
less he does not claim exemption on
the ground of alienage; (g) persons
totally and permanently physically or
mentally unfit for military service;
hi persons convicted of treason,

felony or infamous crime; (i) a Ii-
censed pilot actually in the pursuit of
his vocation.

Classihcation in Respect to India-
try and Agriculture

Class I
District boards determine the class-

ification according to industry and
agriculture, where claim for deferred

CHAS. G. DAY, Manager

pert, or di) an assistant or
manager of a 'necessary"
enterprise.

J.Ri

assOCIAte
industrial

Class IV.
The sole manager. controlling and

directing head ot 1c) any "necessary"
agricultural 1db or industnal enter-

prise.-Et.

Opeming Exercises Following
Vacation.

The University began regular
work, following the holiday season, at
eight o'clock Wednesday morning. At
chapel exercises, the President, Dr. A.
A. Murphree, welcomed the students
and urged them to increase their ef-
forts in study and general tramnig,
including the cultivation of religious
and spiritual infuence. He announc-
ed that the University would be fa-
vored during January and the second
term with a number of special edu-
cational features.

Coming Events.
The State Association of County

Commissioners of Florida will meet in
January in Gainesville and will use
the University auditorium for their
sessions. During this meeting, the
Commnissioners will be addresset by
the Governor of Fornda, Hon. Sidney
J. Catts. Responding to the request
of President Murphree. Goy. Catts
has promised to gne the students a
special address on "Citizenship and
Patriotism."

During the month of February, the
University will enjoy a visit from
Dr. Edwin E. Sparks, President of
the Pennsylvania State College. He
was formerly Professor of History-.
Sociology and Economics at the Un-
versity of Chicago. Dr. Sparks wdil
remain several 'days and gne special
lectures in the auditorium to the tn-
tire student-body on special topics re-
garding ancient and modern history.
problems and lessons for the future
These special addresses will be of
much aid and benefit to the students

New Addition to The Faculty.

Joseph R. Fulk, Ph. D. has enter-.
ed upon his duties as Professor of
Education and Supervisor of Instnxc-
thon in the Practice High School of
Teachers College. Dr. Fulk comes to
Flonda from the University of Ne-
braska. He holds degrees both from
that institution and from Columbia
University of N. Y. City. He is a
man of broad experience as High
School Principal, City School Superin-
tendent and University Instructor,.
The University of Florida considers
herself fortunate in securing the
sen-ices of a man so peculiarly fitted
to fill this particular position.

The University Participated in F. E.
A. Held at Dayton.

The Peabody Club celebration dur-
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T having some interest ep-
* nces assisting the Draft Registra-

dion Board of Alachua County-.

L. T. Neilnd a ct-graduteof te

member of the Experiment Staff, who
is now stationed at the Naval Train-
iz'g School in Charleston, as a recruit
in the Naval Reserves, was a visitor
on the campus during the holidays.

0. K. Courtney, Entomologist, wh

crop insects with special reference
to the sweet potato root weevil, arriv-
ed Monday. His headquarters will be
with J. B. Watson, Entomologist to
the Experiment Station.

Sam T. Fleming of Archer has
been appointed by the U. S. Bureau
of Crop Estimates to succeed C. C.
Harn who died last year. Mr. Flem-

pes will ha headquarters at the

J. E. Ingrahain, Industrial Com-
missioner for the Florida East Coast
Railway and Mayor of St. Augustine,
was in consultation with John 1-.
Scott, Vice-Director of the Expern-
ment Station, hursday. Mr. Inga

crease cotton production along the
East Coast.

"Possum" Long, Sam Hamn and Bill
Turtley left just before the holidays
for Key West to join the navy.

Sam
school
Camp.

Cheatum has resigned from

to eziter the Officers' Training

den hereC lasthyer, joned the Coas
Guard Artillery but has now received
an appointment to enter the Officers'
Training Camp.

Otto Manecke of Brooklyn and

Fred Ksowles and Fred DIemeridt o

late owing to the distance they have
to travel.

Loomis went home Thursday on
count of his weak eyes. He will
return to the University until
next semester begins.

Fuller
He left
Nichols,
ate from

has quit school
Thursday for
FHa., whore he
illness.

Seth Hollinrake has
school after an absence
occasioned by an attack

ac-
not
the

for this year-.
his home at
will rocuper-.

returned to
of two weeks
of measles.

William H. Whitakcer spent Sunday
in Hague visiting friends. He return-
ed Monday morning to resume his
class work.

Dozier, one of last year's gradu-
ate students, returned Friday to re-
sume work on his M. A. degree.

W. R. Briggs, a last year's student,
who has been serving with the Army

PERSONAL
ITEMS

pulled the 124th Infantry for the
final.

The mile run was won by the 122d
Infantry, 124th second, and the 118th
Field Artillery third. There were 100
men to the team and the time for the
last man of the winning team to finish
was 9 minutes and 15 seconds, the
second 10 minutes and 10 seconds, and
the third 10 minutes and 40 seconds.

The running high jump was won
by Johnson of the 106th Field'Signal
Battallion in 5 feet 1 inch.
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High Class Motion

124T H INF ANT RY IS
WINNER OF BIG MEET

FPart in Game satCm Whel
er--Grenade Throwing Fea-
tures--The 123d Infantry Is

Different Events Ar W Ho.
The 124th Infantry with 29 1-2

pont, was the winner of the big
athletic meet at Camp Wheeler yes-
terday, in which 5,000 soldiers took
part, the 122d Infantry taking sec-
on wit 15 points and 123di Ianr

points, the 118th Field Artillery 1 1-2
point., and the Eighth Field Artillery
one-quarter of a point.

The feature of the meet was the
grenade throwing contest for distance,
won by the 124th Infantry with a to-
tal distance of 1,111 yards, the 123d
Infantry second with 1,002 yards, and
the 122d Infantry third, with a total
of 965 yards. Each team had twelve
entrants to the team and three throws
for each man. The 121st Infantry did
not compete in any of the matches,
being on the rifle range.

Individual Winners.
The individual winners were Thax-

ton, of the 122d Infantry, first, with
154 yards in three throws; Keene, of

yards, and Gisen,ecofdthe 124th In-
fantry, third, with 141 yards.

In the grenade throwing for accu-
racy, the 124th Infantry was also the
winner, the 123d second and the 122d
third. The contest for speed and ac-
curacy (each man allowed one min-
ute) the 124th was first, 122d sec-
ond and the 123d third. The mndi-
vidual winners were Collins, 124th,
first, with 71 points; Hurt, 124th,
second, with 64 points, and Wolf third,

Iof thesam outfit, with 56 points.n

to a team, 122d Infantry was first
with a total distance of 395 feet 5 1-2
inches; 124th Infantry, with a total
distance of 395 feet 4 inches, and the
123d Infantry, with a total distance of

379eet123d Infantry First.
The tug-of-war, seventy-five men to

the team, tw mnutes totthet tg 13d

fantry second. The 121st Infantry was
the holder of the championship here-
tofore. They will probably challenge
the 123d Infantry. In the elimina-
tion, 124th outpulled the 1i6th Field
Signal Battalion. The 123d Infantry
outpulled the 118th Field Artillery.
The 123d Infantry outpulled the 122d
Infantry. and the 123d Infantry out-
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Reach's Football Goods, Wright & Ditson Tennis Rackets and Athletic Goods, East-
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Pump Guns. Remember we carry as complete a stock as money can buy.
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Second

place was a tie between Martin of the
1d, and Henderson ofthe sam e out

tillery was fourth, and Tiller, of the
124th Infantry, fifth place.-From

"WEhen I dine, I always dine at MOL NAR 3, for Molnar knows
just hew thins should he cooke.
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She m me ofnthe L w Faclt

aces assisting the Draft Registra-

dion Board of Alachua Couzty.

L. ItNeiland aulrgraduteof te

member of the Experiment Staff, who
is now stationed at the Naval Train-
lag School in Charleston, as a recruit
in the Naval Reserves, was a visitor
on the campus during the holidays.

0K. Courtney ,Entomologist, wh

crop insects with special reference
to the sweet potato root weevil, amrv-
ed Monday. His headquarters will be
with J. B. Watson, Entomologist to
the Experiment Station.

Sm T. Fleming of Archeru has

of Crop Estimates to succeed C. C.
Hare who died last year. Mr. Flem-
ing will have headquarters at the
Experiment Station.

J. E. Ingraham, Industrial Com-
missioner for the Florida East Coast

wa in cosultation with John M

Scott, Vice-Director of the Expeni-
ment Station, Thursday. Mr. Ingra-
ham is interested in an effort to in-

case cotton production along the

"Possum" tong, Sam Hamn and Bill
Turnicy left just before the holidays
for Key West to join the navy-.

Sam
school
Camp.

Cheatum has resigned from
to eater the Officers' Training

Willis Carnuthers, who was a stu-
dent here last year joined the Coast
Guard Artillery but has now received
an appointment to enter the Officers'
Training Camp.

Otto Manecke of Brooklyn and*

Key West wll retur several days
late owing to the distance they have
to travel.

Loomis went home Thursday on
count of his weak eyes. He will
return tothe University until

Fuller
He left
Nichols,
ate from

has quit school
Thursday for
Fla., where he
illness.

Seth Hollinrake has
school after an absence
occasioned by an attack

ac-
not
the

for this year.
his home at
will recuper-

returned to
of two weeks
of measles.

William H. Whitaker spent Sunday
in Hague visiting friends. He return-
ed Monday morning to resume his
class work

Dozier, one
ate students,
wire work on

of last year's gradu-
returned Friday to re-
his M. A. degree.

W. IR. Briggs, a last year's student,
'who has been serving with the Army

124T H INF ANT RY IS
WINNER OFI MPE

Piartin Games atCm Wheel-
er-Grenade Throwing Fea-
tures -The 123d Infantry Is

Different Events Ar Wn

The 124th Infantry with 29 1-2
pon., was the winner of the big-

athletic meet at Camp Wheeler yes-
terday, in which 5,000 soldiers took
part, the 122d Infantry taking sec-
on wit 15 points and 128dE Iftr

points, the 118th Field Artillery 1 1-2

ponts an rthe Eigh th Field Artillery

grenade thoing contestmfr ditace
won by the 124th Infantry with a to-
tal distance of 1,111 yards, the 123d
Infantry second with 1,002 yards, and
the 122d Infantry third, with a total
of 965 yards. Each team had twelve
entrants to the team an4dthree throws
for each iran. The 121st Inlantry did
not compete in any of the matches,
being on the rifle range. '

Individual Winners.
The individual winners were Thax-

ton, of the 122d Infantry, first, with
154 yards in three throws; Keene, of

14h Infnrscnwt 4
yards, and Gisen, of the 124th In
fantry, third, with 141 yards.

In the grenade throwing for accu-
racy, the 124th Infantry was also the
winner, the 123d second and the 122d
third. The contest for speed and ac-
curacy (each man allowed one min-
ute) the 124th was first, 122d sec-
ond and the 123d third. The indi-
vidual winners were Collins, 124th,
first, with 71 points; Hurt, 124th,
second, with 64 points, and Wolf third,
of the same outfit, with 56 points.

In the broad jump relay, fifty men
to a team, 122d Infantry was first
with a total distance of 895 feet 5 1-2
inches; 124th Infantry, with a total
distance of 895 feet 4 inches, and the
123d Infantry, with a total distance of

379 et123d Infantry First.
The tug-of-war, seventy-five men to

the team, two minutes to the tug, 123d
Infantry was first and the 124th In-
fantry second. The 121st Infantry was
the holder of the championship here-
tofore. They will probably challenge

tio, 24th outpalled theth eldna
Signal Battalion. The 123d Infantry
outpulled the 118th Field Artillery.
The 128d Infantry outpulled the 122d
Infantry, and the 128d Infantry out-
pulled the 124th Infantry for the
final.

The mile run was won by the 122d
Infantry, 124th second, and the 118th
Field Artillery third. There were 100
men to the team and the time for the
last man of the winning team to finish
was 9 minutes and 15 seconds, the
second 10 minutes an? 10 seconds, and
the third 10 minutes and 40 seconds.

The running high jump was won
by Johnson of the 106th Field Signal
Battallion in 5 feet 1 inch.
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There is only one kind of Glasses for YOUR vision and

that is the
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all lenses used in our prescription work.
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Second

place was a tie between Martin of the
123d, and Henderson ofthe same out

tillery was fourth, and Tiller, of the
124th Infantry, fifth place-From
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Burnett THE Clothier
Watch the middle word grow larger each year

NUFF SAID
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TAILORt
Hand tailored clothes tbat we tailor represent maximum

values at minimum prices

OTTO F. STOCK
-A

GO TO

NEW YORK RACKET
For the latest in Collars, Ties and Shirts

WE SAVE YOU MONEY West Side Square
A

Wilson c ompany
T he Leading DR Y GOODS STOR E of East Florida

The name of Wilson on your package Is a juerantee
of value. quality and style

ma BInvites the 10boys smo9atocm ron fe
Silk Four-in-Hand Ties -.---. -. -_._ .__

10 en Shirs 7c$1.0,t

Underwear, Hosiery and Handkerchiefs.
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